Keep Track of Your References with RefWorks

RefWorks is a web-based personal bibliographic software manager which allows you to manage your references (books, journal articles, websites, etc.). It can also generate bibliographies in a variety of citation styles, including Chicago, MLA, and APA.

- RefWorks Online Tutorial: refworks.scholarsportal.info/tutorial/

Library Workshops

The Library offers many different workshops throughout the term, ranging from basic searching to more advanced sessions. Register for as many workshops as you like.

www.lib.uwaterloo.ca/usered/index.html

PAS Office hours

Throughout the Fall and Winter terms I have office hours in PAS 2038
Wednesdays 10:00-11:30

I am also available by appointment at other times throughout the year.

University of Waterloo Library
www.lib.uwaterloo.ca
Connect from Home

http://proxy.lib.uwaterloo.ca/login/
OR
“Connect from Home”
(left menu on the Library’s website)
Make your home (off-campus) computer appear to be on-campus. Use it to prove that you are affiliated with UW to be able to use online Library resources (research databases, electronic journals, etc.) from off-campus.

Find Articles

Find Articles

www.lib.uwaterloo.ca
Research Databases (right menu) 37 for Anthropology
- AnthroSource
- e-HRAF World Cultures
- Factiva: newspaper articles
- LexisNexis Academic: newspaper articles
- Press Display: 700 newspapers, 76 countries
- Web of Science: articles from academic/scholarly journals

Obtain the Full Text of Articles

Many databases contain the full text of articles. If not, however, there are other options.
1. Locally (uWaterloo)
   - This button, available in many of the Library’s databases, generates an automatic search of the Library’s electronic journal holdings.
   - Choose from the list of available options. ALWAYS check Primo if no electronic version is showing as available. Print articles will be delivered to your departmental mailbox upon request.
2. Other TUG libraries (Wilfrid Laurier, Guelph): see “Request Books or Articles from Journals Found in Primo”
3. Other University and National Libraries: see “Request Items Not Found in Primo”
   - RACER

Requesting Articles from Journals Found in Primo

- Locate the journal in Primo
- Click on the title of the journal
- Click on Place a TUGDoc request
- Articles will be delivered to your departmental mailbox upon request

Requesting Books Found in Primo

- Locate the book in Primo (the library catalogue)
- Click on Get It
- Sign in if you have not already done so (link at the top of the record)
- Choose Place a hold for a book with status “Not Charged”
- Choose Place a recall for a book with status “Charged” or “Renewed”

Requesting Items Not Found in Primo

Services
(left menu of Library’s homepage)
OR
from within a Primo record (item not found)
- Choose RACER, the interlibrary loan system for Ontario university libraries.

Find Books & Journals

Primo (the Library catalogue)
Primo is the Library’s main interface to the catalogue.
Note the location: Primo contains items from all libraries in TUG (uWaterloo, Wilfrid Laurier, and Guelph).
You may go to any of the libraries and use your WatCard to take books out. Only uWaterloo allows periodicals to circulate. Books may be requested from any of the libraries and will be sent to the library of your choice.